
SITUATION IN RUSSIA IS NO
LONGER ACUTE

A FATAL CLASH AT LIBAU

Thirty Workmen Killed and 'Two
Soldiers Mortally Wounded."

'

Whereabout* of..Father

; . Gopon a Mystery

By Associated Press.

\u0084 ST. PETERSBURG, Jan 27, 2 a. m.—.
Although the strikes in Revel," Llbau,',
Kleff,Odessa and a few smaller places
Is extendlng.the situation is nowhere
acute.. An Increasing number of work- ,
men are out in Moscow,^but there is-;
no general ,tie-up, or disorder there. '\u25a0

The whereabouts of Father, Gopon still,,
remains a mystery, although it Is be-
lleved he Is InMoscow. ,',..., . .... ;v>

The Russian capital presents almost
a normal' appearance and the author-,
ltles are confident that the backbone

of the strike has been ,broken. . Some
factories and mills already 'havewre-1..
sumed, and a general resumption of $

operations Is expected. on Monday.,"/;!/
Th authorities expect that the failure

of the strike here willhave a dlscour-
aging effect upon the workmen in other I
cities to which the '( trouble has been *
spreading, and believe that there is no;
longer danger of a complete suspension .
of all Industrial concerns of Russia

Minister of the Interior, Sviatopolk-,,
Mlrsky has promised a' delegation! of,
editors who called upon him,that ho/
will Investigate the arrest of a num- ,
ber of prominent writers who arp- fi7ow*
confined in the' St.^Peter,4ivt'- St.;Paul \u25a0

fortress and \u0084*Xuic""tKelr. release <as
sexjnas possible. \u25a0'.. j \u25a0 L;.-"*'^

/'s* 'Aspect of Clty'Normal
The aspect^of "the city was normal

today arid the feeling decidedly calmer.'
Several "i newspapers 'have appeared.*";
The authorities following.up,the proc- :
tarnation of last night are doing every-,

thing possible to, quiet public
'
alarm*

They withdrew
'

the troops
'from \u25a0; the {

streets during the' night and
'
not'; a**

soldier, was In sight In the" center Iof-
the city this morning. In.accordance
with the promise, to;protect all work-
men who,, would,..return-ftoiwork," how-
ever,' patrols itlll encircled :the blgvIn-
dustrial :establishments. ,Moreover, > in

'

order jto restore . confidence '.In'the sit-
uation by;direction •'of the chief ,\of«
police the owners of stores took down
the boards which they had nailed over
their windows and doors in anticlpa- •
tion of riotous .attacks. Governor Gen- 1

eral TrepofC guaranteeing them against.,
pillage.

The full effect •of the Trepoft-Koko-

soff \u25a0 proclamation
'
has not.* yet de^

'

veloped,/ although early .reports mdl- '

cate that some of the 'men returned to

work this \u25a0 morning. Several :of < the
(Continued on Face Two.)

STRIKE EXTENDS
TO MANY CITIES

PRICE: DAILY,BY CARRIER, 65 CTS. PER MONTH

FATHER GOPON, LEADeR OF RUSSIAN REVOLUTIONARY FORCEOUTBREAK BEGINS
IN SAN DOMINGO

LOS ANGELES, CAL., FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 37, 1905.

BLIZZARD CAUSES
GREAT SUFFERING
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GIANT SWINDLES
ARE UNEARTHED
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RUSSIANS REFUSE
TO FACE ENEMY

j_The Dixie is expected to sallln the1

morning and
-
will reach the jisland^on

Sunday morning:.
'

The 'departure ". of
these men leaves"* the (igovernment
worKS *ahd*"quartermaßter's stores bri*
the'; lsthmus "practically without 'a
guard, and for this reason the-naval,

officers- at Coion, believe .the trouble
which has, broken out is very serious
or, orders . removing almost all tha
troops from the isthmus would not
have been Issued.

As soon as the order was received
500 men, under tho command of^Col.Wood, broke camp as rapidly as pos-

sible and embarked on 'the''' Dixie,
which left Colon tonight. The 1500
men who went to Santo DomingoAre
those who this month relieved the Hx
companies which .have been 'oiTjthe
Isthmus for the past "year. Aspecial
train ,wus provided for the troops from
Empire camp to Colon, and, the hien
together with"a number of pieces 'of
heavy artillery, were transferred to tho
transport iduring the afternoon* '.".'J^

A cablegram was received by naval
officers at Colon late yesterday after-
noon ordering that 800 marines be
placed on board the Dixie at the earli-
est possible moment and the captain
of the Dixie, which has been' cruising
Inthe southern seas for several months
past, was ordered to proceed to San
Domingo as soon as possible and to
place the forces on his ship at the dis-
posal of the officer in command nf the
forces which are already nn land.

NKW ORLKANS, Jim. 26.—Accord-
Ing to a cablegram received this after-
noon from a staff correspondent of the
Picayune, who is now In Colon, a
serious Insurrection has broken out on
the island of San Domingo on the an-
nouncement of the fact, that the
United States has assumed a protec-

torate over the island, ,und In the fu-
ture would act as adviser of the local
government. The raulegram says that
fighting Is going on in the streets all
over the city of P",n Domingo and It
may be some time before the Insurrec-
tion can be quelled.

Stoclnl to The Hfrnid.

Five Hundred Marines Hurriedly Sent

to the Island— Colonel Wood

to Leave Colon
at Once

PRESIDENT AGAIN
ONRACESUICIDE

PROVIDES FOR SALE OF LOS
ANGELES' FEDERAL BUILDING

THE DAY'S NEWS
KUROPATKjN CONFRONTED BY; SERIOUS CONDITIONS

SAYS TARIFF AND CURRENCY
ARE SECONDARY -'

Addresses Bishop Doane and Commit-'
tetf of the Inter-Church Con. \u0084'--

I'\u25a0';>\u25a0* ference 'oh Marriage

. and Divorce.- . - '. *

FORECAST
Southern California: 'Fair Frl.

day; light west winds.
'
Maximum

temperature In Los Angeles yes.
terday, 72 degrees; minimum, 49
degrees.

Troops from European Provinces Balk

at Offensive Operations in Man.

churia
—

Heavy Engagement

.'..'.'. ls Reported .

Special to The Herald.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.—Speaker

Cannon has again served notice on
the committee on public buildings that
he wants no omnibus public building
billreported to the house this session.
Nevertheless, Chairman Glllett of the
committee 1b continuing the prepara-

tion of a bill which will carry an ap-
propriation of between twelve and fif-
teen million dollars, and he means to
report It to the house,- regardless of
the speaker's desires. The later will
no doubt find means of killing the
bill.. ) .fv'M^.JV-,':^':

The measure willcontain a provision
for the sale of the site of the present
public building at Loa Angeles, which
Representative McLachlan has had in-
serted. .

Bill Now Being Prepared In Commit.
tee, Though Against Speaker

Cannon's Wish

HEAVY ENGAGEMENT ON

U. Associated Press. iVV.w':'<
LONDON, Jan. 27.— The Dally Tele-

graph's St. Petersburg correspondent

asserts that. Gen. Kuropatkln has,tele-

graphed, to the eniperor that his of-

fensive power Is seriously hampered by

the obstinate' reluctance of his troops

from the European provinces to ad-

vance against the enemy.

While the Cossacks and Siberians are
full of dash,' the' Europeans argue that,

now that. Port Arthur has surrendered,
there Is no object iv continuing1 the

war.'. • .

By Asilbciateil Press.
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 26.— The Jury which

tried ZHch Mullliall,general livestock
agent, of the St. Liouis & San Francisco
railroad and a well known cattle man
In the southwest, charged with as-
sault with Intent to killKrnest Morgan,
found him guiltyand assessed his pun-
ishment at three years imprisonment
In the penitentiary.

Cattle Man Goes to Prison

If the parasite does as well in the
open air, in orchards, when placed to
perform \u25a0 the work required hs it Is
doing now millions of dollars will be
added .to the value of the apple or-
chards of California In a very few
years. , ,; ; -

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 26.-The par-

asite Imported into California for the
extermination of the codlin moth is
thriving In the ferry building in this
city. Some days ago the parasites
began ;to hatch quite numerously. In
large glass Jars files of a peculiarly
glossy 'luster appeared, one after an-
other, and soon began killing of
Worms ithat would turn into codlin
moths and the depositing of eggs in
the bodies of the worms -wlWch would
serve as food for the future young of
the parasite.

ByAssociated Press.

Bids Fair to Add Millions to Value of
California's Apple

Crops •

IMPORTED ENEMY OF THE
ICODLIN MOTH FLOURISHING

>Los Angeles la to have an Independ-

ent electric lighting and power com-
pany which will enter Into active com-
petition with the lighting trust. It Is
said the company will be capitalized at

$600,000.

. The movement had Its beginning at
a meeting of the Broadway improve-
ment association last Tuesday night.
At that time a committee reported on
the lighting of the arc lights now be-
ingput along iJroa^way by saying that
the electric lighting companies had
broken faith In promising to furnish
power, at a reasonable rate. Before
the meeting was dismissed, $40,000 was
raised to equip a plant for the pur-

pose. .By Wednesday night the sub-
scriptions, according to the statements

;Qf
'
,the committee, amounted to over

$100,000.
'Yesterday afternoon a meeting of

prominent business men was held in
'the office of P. W. Blanchard and It

was there decided to erect and equip
>a plant which would have a far larger
capacity than that which was first de-

.termtned upon. A committee of five
was chosen to take the proposition in
charge.

To Take Stock
:\u25a0; After the meeting, F. \V. Blanchard
said: "The interest in the proposed in-
dependent company Is far more reach-
Ing-than was at first thought possi-
ble, and at the meeting a number of
letters were read from those who ex-
pressed themselves as ready to take

stock' In the' new concern. The offers
ran up as high as $5000.

i.-"We will enlarge upon our first plans
and; the company will be started jout
with a' capitalization of,$500,000, which
may be later increased to double that
Bum. This,Is^entlrely a popular move-

'\u25a0tnent oh the part of thwa^- who are de-
. termined to have electric lights'af a

reasonable figure. The interest taken
in the proposition by Angelenos is un-
usual and lends encouragement to the
scheme. As now planned, Ido not

believe outslCe capital willbe asked for
or desired. The capital stock willbe
bold by popular subscription and held
by Angelenos. We wlßh to see a com-
pany, formed In a way similar to that
of the Homo Telephone company.

"We now have two electrical engl-
'neers looking over the ground and

they willbe ready to report within the

next few days.
;"As soon as the company gets under

•headway we are expecting a fight with
the combine. They willthen be willing
to; cut down their rates. Before the
combine was formed the Independent
companies were glad to get business at

four cents. They now ask more than
double that sum, and Insome Instances
get as high as fourteen cents. This
Increase of rates is what has caused a
demand for and resulted in the forma-
tion of a new company."

First Capitalization Will Be Half a

MillionDollars— Electrical Engl.

neers Now Looking Over
Situation

PROMINENT BUSINESS MEN AT
HEAD OF COMPANY

MANY CITIZENS WANT STOCK

SANTA ROSA, Jan. 26.—A stabbing
affray is reported . from Casiadero.
George Cnughey,, driving the stage be-
tween that point and Point Arena, was
badly cut about the neck by another
driver named Dow. The trouble oc-
curred yesterday while the drivers
were on their respective stages and
passing nt a narrow place In the road
between Cazadero and Sea View.

By AMiii-lHicdPress.
Stage Drivers Fight Duel

STEAMER STRIKtS IN BTORM

liyAssociated. Press.
NKW

'
YORK, Jon. 26.—Clearing

weather which followed the great

storm of yesterday brought New York
one of. the coldest days It has experi-
enced In many years.

During the early hours of the morn-
Ing the mercury reached the zero mark
In the weather bureau's official ther-
mometer, and at 8 o'clock this morning

It stood at two degrees above.
Terrible suffering Is reported-among

the residents of tonic of the poorer
quarters of the city, where thousnnds

were without sufficient heat, clothing or
food. Charitable Institutions where
free lodging Is given were packed to
their capacity during the night.

The subway and the elevated lines
were running today and In very good
condition, but surface lines were prac-
tically unable to operate their cars.
Efforts were made throughout the
night to clear the tracks, but the light
snow drifted back on the tracks as fast
as it was cleared away. .

Eight Deaths Reported
The mercury clung closely to the zero

mark during the forenoon, rising at a
rate of hardly one degree per hour.
While nothing like fullreports from all
sections of the city.had been received,

It was known that at least eight deaths
had' resulted directly from the

l

ab-
normal weather. Some of these were
persons who fell on the streets'...be-
numbed by the cold and exhausted.

One of the problems which confronted
New Yorkers today was the food and
fuel supply. . Already there is practical-
ly a famine in milk. Coal dealers re-
ported today that they had about a
two-days' supply on hand, but . they

seemed certain that the conditions will
lmpro_ve sufficiently within that vtlme
to.allow them to get a renewal from
the . wholesalers, { who \u25a0 hny ,̂.thousan<J««
of. tons, irribarges on the New Jersey

side of the Hudson river. Provisions
of all kinds have

'
been j advanced > In

price.' \u25a0
' ' ' '

No Passenger Trains Moving
Every railroad running to this city Is

suffering severely from the storm. Not
one of the through trains had succeed-
ed-in getting through In either direc-
tion and the suburban traffic v/as in a
serious sUite.'

Conditions in Brooklyn were worse
than in New York. Dispatches from all
sections of the state generally report a
cessation of the snowfall and clearing

and Intensely cold weather. Railway

traffic was sold to be badly crippled.
1

Seventeen passenger trains from New
York on the New York Central, sched-
uled to pass Little Falls during the

last fifteen hours, had not been heard

from up to 9 a. m. Among them was
the Twentieth Century Limited.

Trains on the Pennsylvania railroad,

which should have arrived
'last night

cunie in today from eight to thirteen

hours late, and suburban lines were In
very poor condition.

Harbor Blockade Raised
Through trains on the Erie road clue

last night had not been reported today.

At Poughkeepsle, on the New York

Central, a large number of -through
trains were still stalled today.

The Southwestern expreps, Cleveland
cxpresfc, Adirondack express, Twen-

tieth Century limited and tho Chicago

express, all due to arrive this morning,

were reported to be from three to four
hours late.

Funerals have been suspended nil
over the city and the conditions at the
cemeteries are such that, no funeral can
tuke pluce for several days.

The end of the storm permitted the

blockade of shipping to lift and the
steamers which had been held up out-
side the harbor came Into port.

Among them were tho transatlantic
liners Calabria, Menoniln«>, nermanla
and .Kotterdum, imd the Colon steamer

Alllanca. Ailthe vessels were covered
with !cfi and snow. The rigging, rails,

boats and the decks were coated
heavily.

Although tlw* day wns bitter fold 15,-
00(1 men were sent out to remove the
\u25a0now from the loading thoroughfares.

Many Are Frostbitten
Over 250 showlera were treated at

hosiittuls below Fourteenth Btreet for
frost bites, and scores of others were
attended at uptown Institutions and by

physicians. Owing to the dtftlculty in
reaching down-town offices, but Uttle
business was transacted during the
day, nnd places of amusement were
scantily attended tonight.

The firemen of New York suffered
severely from the effects of the storm.
They responded to 29 alarms and by
the order of the commissioner were de-

nied their usual time off duty.

No Trains Moving on Eastern Roads.

Atlantic Chipping Terribly Bat.

tered— Steamer Strikes on
Nantucket Shoals

THOUSANDS WITHOUT FUEL

) Attention of the public is called
> to the fact t^at the circulation of;The Herald Inthe cliyof Los An.> geles is greater than that of the
IExaminer and second only to that
|of the Times. This circulation Is
', permanent, delivered at the homes
\ and not thrown about as specimen. copies or swept into the gutters.
;The Herald, as the oldest morn.• ing newspaper In Los Angeles, Is
', more widely read than most of Its
1contemporaries, and its value as
an advertising medium is corre.

r spondingly greater.

HERALD'S CIRCULATION
|C iN LOS ANGELES

With nn indictment hanging over
him In Portland, charged with wrong
doing in Cincinnati and held In Lot
Angeles accused of perpetrating many
swindles, A. F. Groves, according tj

the officers, la 'guilty of crimes almost
innumerable.

Deputy District Attorney Fleming,

who is Incharge of the prosecution of
Groves, announces four swindles un-
earthed yesterday— two in Whlttler
and two in Los Angeles.

According to dispatches from Port-
land, Groves was indicted' there sev-
eral years ago foivgigantic frauds. It
is asserted a reward of $2000 was of-
fered for his arrest.

-
The reports which are being received

from all parts of the country indicate
that Groves has been engaged in the
most extensive and systematic forged
deed swindle ever unearthed, in the
criminal history; of the country.

Nowhere, say the officers, does a
record In the criminal procedure of
modern times divulge the equal of this
case, and Groves' apparently stupen-

dous manipulations along illegitimate
lines has become an unsolvable enigma
to the most astute defenders, of r the
law In California. -\u0084'• '\u25a0 :

Many Complaints Made ,t

Discoveries relating to. his. alleged

"crooked" handling of dormant titles
have not alone startled the offleers, of
the law In this county and state, but
reports are almost hourly received from
far-away states.

The reports from Cincinnati indicate
that Groves resorted to unusual meth-
ods in that city, but no 'record is said
to exist, .wherein' It Is'shown he re-
sorted to • a systematic deed swindle
there.. .\u25a0'/-•\u25a0\u25a0

The 'district attorney's office was In
communication last; night with the au-
tborltletUatBes.ttle»tW»*h.? \u25a0fchtfrirHtrli*
reported Grotes" operated extensively
in an illegitimate practice.'
'

Groves succeeded in getting a ficti-
tious suit through the state circuit
court at Portland and in obtaining a
decree upon Itand it is said was ina
fair way to make a fortune by fraud-
ulent means when the plot was discov-
ered: Qroves was indicted, but he
succeeded Inmaking his escape, it was
thought at the time, to.Mexico.

He went to Portland in the early
'90s, when the boom was on In th^it
city, and immediately hung out his

"shingle" and advertised himself as
an attorney. He was seen in court oc-
casionally in the trial of small cases.

His wife was an accomplished wom-
an, according to Portland officers, and
was regarded as one of the most popu-

lar women in Oregon.
It is further alleged by Portland of-

ficers that soon after his advent Into
Oregon, tho attorneys of the Portland
bar began to distrust him.

Minor Offenses Charged
He was once or twice charged Inthe

courts with minor offenses, but suc-
ceeded In making satisfactory explan-
ations and thus escaped serious con-
flict,with the 'officers of the law.

The following dispatch from Port-
land tells of Groves*, life there:

"In November, 1895, Isaac Meyer, an
old resident of Portland filed a suit in
the state circuit court to quiet title
to a large amount of property InPort-
land and the vicinity which the com-
plaint said was owned by the plaintiff

and others who were making adverse
claims.

"The defendants to the action Includ-
ed some thirty prominent citizens.
Later a summons waa returned, signed

'G. C. Sears, sheriff, by C. B. Spencer,
deputy, showing that all the defend-
ants named had been

-
personally

served with notice of the suit. *\\
"On January 18, 1896, on motion of

Atorney M. J. MacMahon, Jud£o
Steams in the circuit court granted a
decree in favor of Meyer, the decree

.having been entered by default, none
of the defendants having answered lo

the willt.
"At that timo mortgage were

numerous where no defense was en-
tered and default decrees, sometimes a
dozen Ina single day. were no unusual
occurrence. This case, therefore, was
not noticed particularly and the decree
was signed by the Judge of the Oregon

court without his having made an ex-
amination of ltß contents. The abstract
companies also passed the case without
comment.

/ Fraud Discovered
"Discovery of th» alleged fraud was

made by Attorney U. S. G. Maniuum,
who one day while making an examin-
ation of the county records concerning
a piece of property mentioned In the
decree entered by Judge Steams of the

Oregon clrcut court wondered how it
was that Meyer had necured ownership
of co much real estate and whyhe had

sued so many defendants, prominent
men and women, to uulet title.

''Investigation' revealed thy entire
plot, but doves In-the. meantime huu

!". (CiuitluueU w IW IW»

District Attorney's Office Brings to

Light Fraud Transactions,

Connection With Brooks

Atlantic Liner Georgetown Goes on
Reef of Nantucket Shoals

By A»'-'iMii«d Press ,
HOSTpN, Jan. , 28.—Keporta today

from'various points on the New J2nr-
<t uulluurU uu I'lien T»o.» \u25a0 i

Hy Associated Press. .
;BT. PETERSBURG, Jan. 26.— The

war office denies the report first circu-
lated by a Paris newspaper and repro-
duced today by the London (5lobe to
the effect that a mutiny recently broke
out among the Russian troops at Muk-

den because of the privations they haU
beeu forced to endui' \u25a0 \u25a0 :

Reported Mutiny Denied

Manchurian Armies Reported In the
. , Heaviest Battle Since October
Hy AnfKH-lnlc.ilPreH*. ..
,,obn: kukoki's headquarters,
Jan. 26.

—
Aheavy and conthiuous artil-

lery tire, has been heard to the west-
ward all. day. Apparently. the largest

engagement jsince s October Is being

fought.' Reports received here are to
the. effect that a Russian force has
crossed the Hun river on the Japanese

left wine. A Japanese force advanced
against the Russians, making 'an at-
tack. .

The fighting must be attended with
great suffering from the cold. Aenow-
storm began Monday, following a long

period of remarkable mildness. \u25a0 The
temperature is below , zero and the
plains are covered with several inches
of snow. Tho ground is too hard Ifor
rapid trenching. Today's move by the
Hußslahs is the first Important one
since Ofn. Mistohenko'a recent raid.

-

—
Giant swindle exposed.

2
—

Drops statehood bill. ,
3
—

Great revival to begin.
A Country. , ','\u25a0\u25a0'—

Kills self to escape disease.—
Editorial.. :;.'

7
—

Gilmore well received.
8-9

—
Classified advertisements.

10
—

Sport.
11—Markets.

EASTERN
Senator Bevcrldfrn drops statehood bill Ml*,.

measure will probably be passed In amended

Kxtreme cold follow*.blizzard In the east.'i
Much BinrerlnK In New York. Steamer goes
ashore off Nantuqket.

Revolution breaks out In Kan Domingo and
cruiser Dixie with '.">•> marine* Is ordered ', to \u25a0

scene of trouble.
FOREIGN

Father Ciopnn. leader of Russian revolution- ,
,ii. forces, reported seriously wounded 1and
doomed to death for Inciting rebellion.

si Petersburg- assumes normal aspect.
'
Sev-

eral clashes occurred In other Russian cities.'
Heavy engagement between Kurnpatkin'a

army and Japaneae. Russian troops said to b«
In ..tat<- ot mutiny. .-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . , •

COAST
President of Olympic club r>f Ban Francisco

'
speaks In favor of Ralston'l antl-prlzenght
bill. •\u25a0

• ..,..'•,-
Recently Imported i>aiuslte proves active ID

destroying codling moth. ,
Fire Commissioner Boyna of San Francisco

resigns. Many change* am exDected lu per- ',
sonnet of municipal government.

-
LOCAL

\u25a0 No lieltorment In citrus fruit situation.
-- '

SiaitlliiK development* come to light in the;
deed swindle tasw. A. Orovc*. said to I*an \u25a0
operator along- Illegitimate line*.In distant
states. The num. of diaries H. Brooks has
been connected with. the case. •.' -..

Important decision rendered by Judge Trask |
In the superior court altirmed by the supreme
court. *-'nO*Jtffl?l><M(XMMMnM*X*l*fflP<4KMfi

Man 70 year* of age Is- granted a divorce
from hi* aged wife In the superior court. i*-*ii

Trial or former Mexican dictators draw* to -•,:
a clone \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 .4ia>fti^ mugn ik>i*iwh*js»**w1m

Dealer In rattle meets ,with,busing* dltfl- •,
cuttles and IS UI1VMI>«1. \u25a0

t.itiien* unite n«ht lightingcompany.
l'rUimi-r acotut*H luuiaarou court of cruuity. \u25a0 .,
Many hinull i..iI..1 1..-, aud petty theft* r«- \u25a0 ;

ported to the p»lli-e .1. I'm tiiieiu from varluua
point* lu thw city.

* :''
Woman In

'
nt • of despondency over ' con->

tlnued 111 health
'
nutHers her three younawit ;

children about her and oommlu suicide. \u25a0\u25a0*».•_ A j

Man stricken with consumption stagger* , t» •.'
doorway an.l die. within «l«ht ,of hundred. \u25a0
of passers, only ,two of,whom stop. to,«lv»j

-
;-

?Lrk communion want* tnortared force. "..'ilSuicl? li dealtn* with .j.u-anun
-
of new

\u25a0^invll^iervlc* comml6»lon Is .If(ing city sl»-

"Street .uperinUndeiit H*nl«y discharge* two

I'""vJnieu^tflurUit* outnumber mea)

By Associated Press.
Jan. 26.—Rt.: Rev.

Bishop' Doane of Albany "and a com-
mittee of .the liitcr-church. \u25a0 conference

on marriage and divorce -called on the
president today, to confer, with' him In
regard to some of the results of their

deliberations.
'

Bishop Doane, speaking

for the committee, delivered, a brief
address, to \u25a0 President; Roosevelt, \u25a0to

which the president replied- as follows:
"Bishop Doane and Gentlemen: It

is a very great pleasure tome.to re-
ceive you here. There Is a certain ten-
dency, to exalt the unessential Indeal-
Ing with our public questions and pub-

lic men especially are apt to get their

attention' concentrated ion questions

that have an importance, .but wholly

ephemeral compared with the ques-

tions that go straight toHhe root of
things. .

"Questions like the tariff and the
currency are of literally no ;conse-
quence whatever compared with the
necessity of having the unit of our
social life, the home, pr^ierved. It Is
impossible to overstate the importance

of the cause you represent.
"While Ido not know exactly what

ItIs that you wish me to do,Ican say

in advance that so far as in-me lies,

all willbe done to co-operate "with you
toward the end you have in view.;One
of the moat unpleasant and dangerous
features of our American life 'is J the
diminished birth rate and the loosen-
ing of the marital. ties among the olj

native American families. 1It goes with-
out saying that, for the race, as for
the individual, no material prosperity,
no business growth, no artistic or
scientific development will count If the
race commits suicide. '\u25a0 Therefore,
Bishop, Icount myself fortunate In
having the chance to work

'
with:you

in'. this matter of vital importance :to
the national ;welfare.'*

'
I

Cardinal Batolll It 111

UOMK, Jan. 26.— The Illness of fur-

illnal Hululli lias tuki'ii u'seHous turn

and it Is feured pneumonia will ciisuh

The cui'dinul'ti tuuipcvuturc is lUJ.

By AHOClnttd l're»».

CHICAGO, Jan. 26.—The Pan-Amer-
ican Bunking: company, 186 Dearborn
street, an Institution little known In
the ilimiirlal world, closed Its doors to
customers today, but. announcement
was made that payments might bo
resumed tomorrow. Edward O. Day
was appointed receiver, bis bonils be-
Ing llxed at $20,000. , ,

By AsaoelllU'il l'reun.
Receiver Appointed for Bank

EIGHT DEATHS REPORTED IN
NEW YORK

NOW FACES MANY CHARGES

GROVES INDICTED BY JURY IN
PORTLAND

FIGHTING IN THE -STREETS

PROPOSED PROTECTORATE BY
UNITED STATES CAUSE

PLAN TO FIGHT
LIGHTING TRUST

T
•* Speclal.tp'.Th»'ireral4.;». ':"-\u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a07i-I'; fsj*.\u25a0.-"? \u25a0'."'\u25a0' "• • '-',*i\

4, ;vNEW^'YORK,? Jan." 27.—iTheYTImes' [correspondent at.St. Peters- *k

# burg reports that Father Gopon is lying severely wounded in Alapusaff ••
X hospital, and that upon his recovery he willbe tried by court martial $
$ and sentenced to death for.inciting.to treason.

-
," *
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